2009 Dizzy Dean Baseball World Series Winners

6 Year Old Division

Champion: Sandy Plains Cougars, GA
Runner Up: Canton Stingers, GA
Sportsmanship Award: Chickamauga, GA
Consolation Champion: North Port American, AL
Consolation Runner-Up: Ooltewah Owls, TN

Bradley Frye   MVP  Sandy Plains Cougars, GA
Derek Radtke   Sandy Plains Cougars, GA
Scott Pitts    Sandy Plains Cougars, GA
Riley Frost    Sandy Plains Cougars, GA
William Kolker Sandy Plains Cougars, GA
Justin Blalock Canton Stingers, GA
Carson Mynatt  Canton Stingers, GA
Tyler Latimer  Canton Stingers, GA
Trey Hopf      Canton Stingers, GA
Blaise Fischer Hobgood Thunder, GA
Griffin Peck   Hobgood Thunder, GA
Cole Ellis     Hobgood Thunder, GA
Mason Williams North Port Nationals, AL
Joe Malone     North Port Nationals, AL
J.T. Weisbere  Gardendale Rockets, AL
Riley Dunn     Gardendale Rockets, AL
Elizabeth Warwick Hixson Underdogs, TN

7 Year Old Division

Champion: Hobgood Heat, GA
Runner Up: Boynton Buzz, GA
Sportsmanship Award: Canton Stingers, GA
Consolation Champion: Oregon Parks Sharks, GA
Consolation Runner-Up: Oregon Park Blue Wave, GA

Spencer Keefe  MVP  Woodstock, GA
Josh Raab      Hobgood Heat, GA
Brooks Mooney  Hobgood Heat, GA
Dean O'Brien   Hobgood Heat, GA
Brayden Broome Boynton Buzz, GA
Sam Norton     Boynton Buzz, GA
Conner Duffy   Boynton Buzz, GA
Justice Bailey Lake Lanier Copperheads, GA
Giovanni Barroso Boynton Blaze, GA
Trevor Penland Middle Valley predators, TN
Asante Das     Acworth Orange, GA
Tayton Weatherby North Port Nationals, AL
Mason Mulanix  North Port Nationals, AL
8 Year Old Division
Champion: Acworth, GA
Runner Up: Sandy Plains, GA
Sportsmanship Award: Bill Bond, FL
Consolation Champion: Kennesaw, GA
Consolation Runner-Up: Hobgood Storm, GA

Jack Alexander  MVP  Acworth, GA
Kyle Reichert  Oregon Park Sharks, GA
Jarrett Guest  Oregon Park Sharks, GA
Matt Shaw  Oregon Park Sharks, GA
Hank Manning  Oregon Park Titans, GA
Cade Poston  Oregon Park Titans, GA
Aulbrey Smith  Dayton American, TN
Cole Hunt  SCRA Eagles, GA
Tucker Bailey  Bill Bond Blues, FL
Jake Weldon  Bill Bond Blues, FL
Robert Halstead  Bill Bond Blues, FL
Mark Buettner  North Port Nationals, AL
William Hamiter  North Port Nationals, AL
Jacob Ruggiero  Kennesaw Titans, GA
Noah Rymut  Kennesaw Titans, GA
Christopher Carroll  Hobgood Storm, GA
Drew Johnston  Hobgood Storm, GA
Kyle Gray  Acworth, GA
Eric Moore  Acworth, GA
Dalton Rhadans  Acworth, GA
Jeremy Harris  Acworth, GA
Luke Dabbelt  Acworth, GA
Isaac Bouton  Sandy Plains, GA
Johnny Dow  Sandy Plains, GA
Trey Younger  Sandy Plains, GA
Caleb Reis  Sandy Plains, GA

9 Year Old Division
Champion: Oak Mountain, AL
Runner Up: Trussville National, AL
Sportsmanship Award: Oregon Park Sharks, GA

Hogan Edwards  MVP  Oak Mountain, AL
Carson Eddy  Oak Mountain, AL
Sam Towery  Oak Mountain, AL
Jake Dyson  Oak Mountain, AL
Hogan Edwards  Oak Mountain, AL
Davis Burgh  Trussville, AL
Carson Skipper  Trussville, AL
Ed Johnson  Trussville, AL
Will Lesley  Trussville, AL
Andrew Mills  Northwest, FL
Jack Leonard  Northwest, FL
Max Dlugozima  Northwest, FL
Hunter Plowman  North Port Nationals, AL
Royce Swindle  North Port Nationals, AL
Chase Johnson  North Port Nationals, AL
Lane Keylon  Dayton, TN  
Braxton Dieckhaus  Dayton, TN  
Stephen McGill  Oregon Park Sharks, GA  
Sam Kuchinski  Oregon Park Sharks, GA  
Jackson Rhodes  North Port Americans, AL  
Demetrius Petty  Starkville, MS  

10 Year Old Division  

Champion: Lynn Haven Longhorns, FL  
Runner Up: Oak Mountain All-Stars  
Sportsmanship Award: Fulton, MS  

Alec Aleywine MVP  Lynn Haven Longhorns, FL  
Tyler Patterson  Fulton, MS  
Grant Johnson  Fulton, MS  
Omar Galvez  East Brainerd, TN  
Matt Replogle  Hobgood Heat, GA  
J.C. Carrell  Bill Bond Baseball, FL  
Mitch Cagle  Bill Bond Baseball, FL  
Patrick Sledge  North Port Americans, AL  
Brendan Fox  Lynn Haven Longhorns, FL  
Alec Aleywine  Lynn Haven Longhorns, FL  
Jordan Murray  Lynn Haven Longhorns, FL  
Nick Feenker  Oak Mountain  
Logan Whitlesey  Oak Mountain  
Joseph Hartsfield  Oak Mountain  

11 Year Old Division  

Champion: Jefferson Town, KY  
Co Champion: North Port Nationals, AL  
Sportsmanship Award: Villa Rica  
Consolation Champion: Jackson County, AL  
Consolation Runner-Up: Rohobeth Rays, GA  

Dalton Jones  MVP  Jefferson Town, KY  
Hunter Gutherie  Jefferson Town, KY  
Gabe Schmitt  Jefferson Town, KY  
Taylor Ferry  Jefferson Town, KY  
Brenton Sanders  North Port Nationals, AL  
Justin Thomas  North Port Nationals, AL  
Andrew Strickland  North Port Nationals, AL  
Trevor McElroy  Tallahassee Capitals, FL  
Tate Hagan  Tallahassee Capitals, FL  
Willis McDaniel  Tallahassee Capitals, FL  
Tyler Sartain  Jackson County Force, GA  
Preston Giroux  Jackson County Force, GA  
Jase Latty  Jackson County Force, GA  

12 Year Old Division

Champion: Bill Bond, FL
Runner Up: Fossil Park, FL
Sportsmanship Award: JPRD, LA

Jacob Knorr MVP
Austin Corley
Triston Patton
Tyler Slayton
Jabiari Tyler
Lance Landry
Caleb Poe
Caleb Nelson
Juan Jackson
Drew Vimond
Brett Maxwell
Colton Tyson
Jacob Knorr
Clay Hinton
Evans Bozeman
Jeremy Reaves
Bill Bond, FL
North Port, AL
North Port, AL
North Port, AL
JPRD, LA
JPRD, LA
Greenwood, MS
Pontotoc, MS
Irondale, AL
Fossil Park, FL
Fossil Park, FL
Fossil Park, AL
Bill Bond, FL
Bill Bond, FL

13 Year Old Division

Champion: JPRD East, LA
Runner Up: Fossil Park Fire, FL
Sportsmanship Award: JPRD West, LA

Ryan Walden MVP
Connor McWillaims
Jeremy Sterling
Mason Koppens
Gregory Deichmann
Ryan Walden
Bobby Sulte
Nicholas Bodner
Antonio Lovett
Nasser Musa
Conner Labrie
Robert Hayes
Tyler Cole
Keenan Lord
Satchel Turpin
Dylan Solar
Randall Michel
Nicholas Moore
Devin McCary
Undray Eldridge
Ben Hargrove
Ben Rhodes
Alex Williams
Daniel Clayton
JPRD East, LA
JPRD East, LA
JPRD East, LA
JPRD East, LA
JPRD East, LA
JPRD East, LA
JPRD East, LA
Fossil Park Fire, FL
Fossil Park Fire, FL
Fossil Park Fire, FL
Fossil Park Fire, FL
Jefferson Dragons, GA
Jefferson Dragons, GA
Jefferson Dragons, GA
Jefferson Dragons, GA
JPRD West, LA
JPRD West, LA
JPRD West, LA
Irondale, AL
Irondale, AL
Limestone Elite, AL
Limestone Elite, AL
Huffman, AL
Huffman, AL
14 Year Old Division

Champion: JPRD East All-Stars, LA
Runner Up: NW St. Pete All-Stars, FL
Sportsmanship Award: Limestone Co. All-Stars, AL

Emerson Gibbs Co - MVP JPRD East All-Stars, LA
Alex MaGathey Co-MVP Northwest St. Pete All-Stars, FL
Joshua Koenig JPRD East All-Stars, LA
Lance Licciardi JPRD East All-Stars, LA
Daniel Munod JPRD East All-Stars, LA
Christopher Prieur JPRD East All-Stars, LA
Austin Brockway Northwest St. Pete All-Stars, FL
Roman Haddick Northwest St. Pete All-Stars, FL
Scotty Withrow Northwest St. Pete All-Stars, FL
Zachary Martz Fossil Park All-Stars, FL
Andreas Osorio Fossil Park All-Stars, FL
Michael Wiley Fossil Park All-Stars, FL
Samuel Brannen Druid Hills Vikings, GA
Patrick Stone Druid Hills Vikings, GA
Jackson Thomas Druid Hills Vikings, GA
Cameron Ashmore Limestone County Red Sox, AL
Steve Romero Limestone County Red Sox, AL
Chance Bright Albertville All-Stars, AL
Jacob Champion Albertville All-Stars, AL
Dalton Williams Albertville All-Stars, AL

15 Year Old Division

Champion: JPRD East Bulldogs, LA
Runner Up: Rome Chiefs, GA
Sportsmanship Award: Huffman Reds, AL

Matthew Braud MVP JPRD East Bulldogs, LA
Cameron Hoffman JPRD East Bulldogs, LA
Matthew Braud JPRD East Bulldogs, LA
Austin Duncan JPRD East Bulldogs, LA
Jonathan Lee JPRD East Bulldogs, LA
Matthieu Robert JPRD East Bulldogs, LA
Corey Nickles Rome Chiefs, GA
John Schrader Rome Chiefs, GA
Robert Harris Rome Chiefs, GA
Zack Ford Rome Chiefs, GA
Terriel Franklin Huffman Reds, AL
Trenton Covington Huffman Reds, AL
Sean Montgomery Huffman Reds, AL
Derrick Sanders Huffman Reds, AL
Travis Thomas Canton Longhorns, GA
Zachary Lemons Canton Longhorns, GA
Davis Landry Canton Longhorns, GA
Alec Seebom Wills Park, GA
Jeff Haney Wills Park, GA
Mark Dischiner SPR Thunder
Nic Woodley SPR Thunder
Junior Division

Champion: Clinton Arrows, MS
Runner Up: Alabama Rays, AL
Sportsmanship Award: Bozeman, FL

Jake Wethershy  MVP  Clinton Arrows, MS
Akiko Thompson  Clinton Arrows, MS
Patrick Barnes  Clinton Arrows, MS
Kyle Washington  Clinton Arrows, MS
Clint Willoughby  Clinton Arrows, MS
Kyle Hartman  Clinton Arrows, MS
Gavin Golson  Alabama Rays, AL
Zach Gillen  Alabama Rays, AL
Hatton Smith  Alabama Rays, AL
Locke St. John  Alabama Rays, AL
Ryan Hardy  Bozeman, FL
Nick Gutierdez  Bozeman, FL
Travis Register  Bozeman, FL
Dakota Spikes  Rutherford Rams, FL
Jesse Pace  Rutherford Rams, FL
Michael Heimbuch  Rutherford Rams, FL

Senior Division

Champion: Alabama Rays, AL
Runner Up: Boynton Bulldogs, GA
Sportsmanship Award: Tri-Cities Optimist, TN

Dustin Hood  MVP  Alabama Rays, AL
Bronson Honeycutt  Alabama Rays, AL
Matthew Burnick  Alabama Rays, AL
Adam Purdy  Alabama Rays, AL
Wesley Franklin  Alabama Rays, AL
Harrison Fisher  Boynton Bulldogs, GA
Tyler Smith  Boynton Bulldogs, GA
Ernie Murray  Boynton Bulldogs, GA
Lance Rorex  Boynton Bulldogs, GA
Aaron Payne  Tri-Cities Optimist, TN
Tyler Hutson  Tri-Cities Optimist, TN
Jon Krebs  Tri-Cities Optimist, TN
Michael Manley  Mississippi Bandits, MS
Dylan Earnst  Mississippi Bandits, MS
Austin Hartzog  Mississippi Bandits, MS
High School Division

Champion: Ridgeland High School
Runner Up: Kosciusko
Sportsmanship Award: Gulfport High School

Hunter Tritty MVP
Cameron Dougher
Kyle Davis
Bill Higdon
Colin Minga
Chance Cooley
Jake Layman
Tanner Eden
Don TaeBaud
Will Fuller
Ryan Mann
Michael Posey
Hunter Lohman
Collin Carrol
Tate Smite
Joel Sistunk
Austin Smith
Ky Brian
Jeremy McGowal
Kody Harrison
Jomar Conception
Patrick Stewart
Chris Crockrell
Tyrell Harman
Ty Dean
Cole McBride

Ridgeland, MS
Center Hill, MS
Center Hill, MS
Center Hill, MS
Mantachie HS, MS
Mantachie HS, MS
Mantachie HS, MS
Mantachie HS, MS
Starkville, MS
Starkville, MS
Starkville, MS
Ridgeland HS, MS
Ridgeland HS, MS
Ridgeland HS, MS
Ridgeland HS, MS
Ridgeland HS, MS
Neshoba CHS, MS
Neshoba CHS, MS
Neshoba CHS, MS
Holmes, FL
Holmes, FL
Holmes, FL
Kosciusko HS, MS
Kosciusko HS, MS
Kosciusko HS, MS
Kosciusko HS, MS
Kosciusko HS, MS
Kosciusko HS, MS